Gerstle-Sloss-Bettini
 Family
 Reunion
 at
 Gerstle
 Park
On August 10th, over 200 descendants of the Gerstle-Sloss-Bettini families had a reunion in former Gerstle
summer home in today’s Gerstle Park. It marks the 84th
year since the family donated the property to the City of
San Rafael as Gerstle Memorial Park. It also marks the
123rd year since the family acquired the lovely property
on San Rafael Avenue.

and maintained the landscape. When the land was donated to the City in 1930, the Gerstles stipulated that
Cesare would be retained and that he would continue to
live on there. Cesare’s son went on to become the city’s
mayor from 1965 to 1979. San Rafael’s downtown transit center is named the C. Paul Bettini Transportation
Center.
Lewis and Hannah Gerstle’s great great grandson Philip
Gerstle is one of the few family descendants who still
bears the name (“the son of an only son of an only son,”
he says.) He is helping to plan this year’s reunion and
kindly gave us some information about the family’s current relationship to the estate.

In 1881, San Francisco businessman Lewis Gerstle was
searching for a pleasant location for his large family to
enjoy summers away from San Francisco’s notorious
fog. Eventually he rented “Violet Terrace”, a 4½ acre
estate on San Rafael’s largely undeveloped south side.
The Gerstles ultimately bought the property and over the
years built additional homes to accommodate their
seven children and many grandchildren. In 1883, Mr.
Gerstle’s brother-in-law and business partner, Louis
Sloss, purchased a 4½ acre plot of land next door, on
which he built a large house, plus a guest house/servants’ quarters and a carriage house, the latter two of
which still stand. For many years, the younger members
of the Gerstle and Sloss families enjoyed their summers
out in the “country”, playing back and forth at will across
the unfenced boundary lines between the two estates.
By 1930, visits to San Rafael had become rare as various branches of the family settled in permanent or
summer homes elsewhere in the Bay Area, and the Gerstles graciously donated their land to our city. The Sloss
mansion was sold and became a rooming house for
some years until it burned down in the 1950’s.
The Bettini family had an important link to the Gerstles,
as Cesare Bettini, an Italian stonemason, was the property’s long-time caretaker. His care and skill are still evident in the park to this day, as he built the stone walls

Lewis and Hannah Gerstle had seven children, so there
were many descendants still living in the Bay Area by
1957, when it was decided to honor the 100th wedding
anniversary of the founding couple with a gathering.
Since then, there have been reunions about once every
10 years. At every one, the family donates a tree to the
park. These gifts continue to enhance the beauty of our
park, which was originally planted with stately and exotic
trees by the Gerstles in the 1800’s.
Philip Gerstle is well aware that most large homes of
19th century entrepreneurs are lost to their descendants. If the family had not donated their old home to
San Rafael, it would not be available to them now as a
gathering place. In fact, he said, the existence of Gerstle
Park is a “glue factor” in keeping the families together.
We do hope the families enjoy their reunion time, and we
all thank them deeply for letting San
Rafael folks enjoy the park’s peace
and beauty the rest of the time.
We asked Philip Gerstle if many of
the family descendants still live
nearby. While some have moved to
other states, most of the family has
stayed close to or in the Bay Area.
“Why would we leave?” he asks.
~ Cynthia Landecker
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